


Content 
Marketing
BUILDING AUTHORITY BY 
SHARING YOUR 
EXPERTISE



Agenda
•What is content marketing 
and how it can help your 
business

•Mailing list and newsletter

•What to talk about: 7 
different types of posts

•Tips! For writing, SEO, 
promoting and planning



Resources
•Content marketing guide 
with article templates



Create 
Awareness

Inform Educate 
Nurture

Enable Purchase

Attention DesireInterest Action

Know Like & Trust



What is 
Content 
Marketing?

Content marketing is a strategic 
marketing approach focused on 
creating and distributing valuable, 
relevant, and consistent content to 
attract and retain a clearly-defined 
audience — and, ultimately, to drive 
profitable customer action.

~Content Marketing Institute



Content 
Marketing
•Awareness: searches and 
sharing, SEO

•Inform, Educate: blog posts, 
videos

•Nurture: newsletter and email 
list, social sharing

•Bonus: Increase your own 
knowledge and clarity



Web Content & FUD 
Removal
•Remove Fear, Uncertainty and Doubt by 
providing more information

•Tailor to specific audiences or problems

•Answer questions

•Remove objections

•Establish trust, authority and credibility

•Assist with buying decision



What is 
content?
•Writing: 

• Blogging (your site or others)

• Articles (in print and online)

•Social media posts

•Video

•Audio (podcasts)



Content marketing is 
a long term strategy

•Don’t expect instant results

•If you’re going to do it - do it 
well, do it consistently

•High quality content: useful, 
helpful, well produced

•Low quality content: barely 
disguised sales pages, boring, 
poorly produced, no 
substance



Agenda
•What is content marketing 
and how it can help your 
business

•Mailing list and newsletter

•What to talk about: 7 
different types of posts

•Tips! For writing, SEO, 
promoting and planning



Your email list
•Captures contact information so you can stay in 
touch over time (nurture)

•Allows you to send personalized emails to a 
group of people

•Automates subscribe and unsubscribe functions 
to keep you compliant with anti-spam laws

•Provides statistics so you can see what’s 
working



Setting up your 
email List

•Email list system 
(MailChimp)

•Opt-in gift

•Sign up form on your 
website



Opt-in gift
•Free report, video, audio, online 
course, checklist, etc. offered in 
exchange for an email address

•High quality, relevant, helpful – it’s 
a sample of your work

•Optional – simply offer to send a 
newsletter, updates or invitations



Growing your list

•Get permission!

•Offer free gift on your 
website, at speaking 
engagements, networking 
events, advertisements



Quality over quantity
•Potential customers – fit your ideal 
client profile (will buy)

•Raving fans (will share)

•Interested (will open and read)

•Do you want 100 people who WANT to 
hear from you…or 1,000 who will think 
“SPAM!” and delete/unsubscribe?



Your Newsletter
•Send on a regular basis: weekly

•Keep your “from” address consistent, 
identify your business/site

•Write a compelling subject line

•Content and structure is up to you 
(keep it relevant to your audience!) 



Agenda
•What is content marketing 
and how it can help your 
business

•Mailing list and newsletter

•What to talk about: 7 
different types of posts

•Tips! For writing, SEO, 
promoting and planning



It’s not about 
you!
•Write everything to –
and for – your potential 
clients

•Picture a client and 
write directly to them

•Review your Ideal 
Client Profile



Ignore these 
people

•Your colleagues or 
peers or competitors

•Critics or mean people

•People who will never 
buy from you



1. Cornerstone 
Content
•You will link to this a lot

•Explain the “obvious” 

•Define your industry 
terminology

•Beginner level topics

•Your manifesto

•Your process or framework



Examples
•What is coaching/aromatherapy/reiki?

•What can counselling help with?

•What’s the difference between a coach and a 
counsellor?

•What is NLP?

•Introduction to the 4 step optimum nutrition model



2. Buying Guide posts
•How to choose the right _________ 
for you

•What you need to know when 
choosing a _________________

•The 5 questions you need to ask 
when interviewing a 
________________







3. Case study 
stories
•The “before” situation: 
problem, symptoms, 
feelings

•What you did together

•The “after” situation: 
results, feelings

•Insights, advice, tips for 
reader



4. Frequently Asked 
Questions

•About what you do in general

•About making good buying 
decisions

•What people actually ask – and 
what you wish they would ask





Answer the 
tough questions
•How much does it cost?

•What are the problems 
and issues?

•How does your solution 
differ from another 
solution – be balanced, a 
trusted advisor



5. Educational posts
•Root cause of symptoms – builds bridge 
between their problem and your solution

•More advanced, in depth or nuanced topics 
than your original cornerstone content

•Written for a specific audience or problem

•“How to” style posts







6. Personal posts
•Your story/experience

•Your opinion

•Motivational

•Beware of over-sharing: always link 
back to “what’s in it for the reader”



7. Advice

•How to take action when 
you’re procrastinating

•7 ways to be a better 
parent

•Can be “Dear Abby” style



Agenda
•What is content marketing 
and how it can help your 
business

•Mailing list and newsletter

•What to talk about: 7 
different types of posts

•Tips! For writing, SEO, 
promoting and planning



Write to one 
person!

•Picture one of your clients

•Be conversational

•Show your personality

•Treat it like an email



Ideas are in your emails 
and sessions

•Your prospects and clients will 
give you LOTS of hints about what 
to write about!

•What are they asking about?

•What are they struggling with?



Include a call to 
action with each post

•Subscribe to the email list

•Read this other article

•Sign up for a webinar or 
workshop

•Check out my services

•Book a free consultation



Inch wide, mile deep

Too much? 

•Multiple posts

•Series

•Link together



Specific, not 
general
•Tangible examples

•Instead of “transition”
•Divorce

•Retirement

•Empty nest

•Write to a single audience or 
problem



Make it inviting 
and easy to read

•White space

•Scanable sub-headlines

•Images



Make it 
interesting
•Be YOU - be personal, be 
conversational

•Entertain – add drama or 
humour, tell stories

•Provoke – be contrary, 
state your opinion, 
challenge ideas



Search Engine 
Optimization (SEO) tips

•Consistently creating quality 
content IS the best thing you can 
do for SEO

•What words or phrases would 
your clients search for?

•Using video or audio: include a 
detailed description/summary or 
transcription

•Link your posts together



Promotion Tips
•Make it easy to share: add 
sharing buttons

•Gather some “blog buddies” 
and share each other’s posts

•Share older posts too

•Boost posts (advertise)

•Hire a robot



Planning tips
•Like structure? Create an 
editorial calendar and plan 
what you’ll write for a year

•Keep an ideas list

•Commit to a writing and 
publishing schedule, block 
off time



Reuse and 
repurpose
•A blog post can be a newsletter

•A written article can be turned 
into a video or a podcast (and 
vice versa)

•A webinar can be recorded and 
released as video or audio

•Older posts can be updated and 
re-published



Summary
•Content marketing is a long term strategy 
for building authority by sharing your 
expertise – in writing, video or audio 
format

•Use an email list to nurture your potential 
clients over time

•Create high quality, useful, relevant 
content

•Develop a consistent schedule for creating 
content and publishing it on a regular 
basis



Next Steps
•Create some content!




